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Abstract. Grip strength is affected by such as enslaving effect, force sharing effect, and force deficit effect relating to the in-
teraction among fingers. The author attempts to analyze index finger strength according to grip span of adjacent middle finger. 
6 male graduate students participated as subjects in this experiment. The grip span has been applied from 45mm to 60mm to 
investigate the effects of a coordination of grip spans on the index and middle finger strength. Results showed that index finger 
strength was the smallest in case of index finger grip span of 45mm. Index finger strength decreased as the middle finger grip 
span. In general index finger strength shared a decreasing trend when the grip span of the middle finger increased. This study 
has an implication that the grip span of index and middle fingers influences force sharing effect on index finger. 
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1.  Introduction 

A human hand consists of 8 carpal bones, 5 meta-
carpal bones, and 14 metacarpal bones. Each bone is 
connected with joint, which makes hand movement 
free. Human uses hands freely to do a variety of ac-
tivities. There have been numerous studies on hand 
grip strength[1][2][3][4], where subjects anthropome-
try and physical characteristics(handle grip span, 
handle shape and handle material etc.) of grip 
strength measurement device have an effect on study 
results[1][5][6][7]. Furthermore, the studies on finger 
force have been researched in various ways such as 
experiment of finger force, and predicting finger 
force by theoretical models [7][8][9][10][11][12][13] 
[14]. Grip strength is affected by such various effects 
as enslaving effect, force sharing effect, and force 
deficit effect relating to the interaction among fin-
gers[7][12][15][16]. Studies on interaction among 
fingers by numerous variables based upon experi-
mental approaches have been conducted.  

Previous research findings showed that index fin-
ger strength shaved a decreasing trend when the grip 
span of the middle finger increased [7]. The main 

purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of 
the grip spans of fingers on the index finger strength. 

2. Methods 

A total of 6 subjects participated in the experi-
ments. Subjects were graduate students who did not 
experience any musculoskeletal disorders in their 
upper limbs. 

This study used an MFFM system which was de-
veloped by this research group to measure the indi-
vidual and total finger forces for various grip spans 
[17]. Each subject sat up straight on a chair and 
maintained his elbow at 90° and wrist at 0° when 
exerting a maximum gripping force by squeezing 
each handle shape. This study changed the grip span 
between index and middle fingers to measure the grip 
strength of each finger according to 25 types of grip 
span in total (Table 1). The grip spans of ring and 
little fingers were the same as the grip span of middle 
finger over all 25 of handle type to minimize the ef-
fects of other fingers’ coordination on the index and 
middle finger forces. The subjects were asked to re-
peat the exertions one times for each shape. Thus 
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each subject randomly performed a total 25 trials and 
a 3-minute recess was allowed between trials. 

The dependent variables of the study were the in-
dex finger force. SPSS (SPSS 18.0) was used for the 

descriptive statistics and the analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) with a 2×2 between subjects design of 
grip span (index and middle) as the independent vari-
ables. 

 

 

Table 1. 25 types of grip span 

Finger Grip Span 
Index 45 mm ….. 65 mm 
Middle 
Ring 
Little 

45 mm 50 mm 55 mm 60 mm 65 mm ….. 45 mm 50 mm 55 mm 60 mm 65 mm 

Figure 

   

….. 

  
 
 

3.  Results 

Then the force exerted by index finger was ana-
lyzed in accordance with grip span of index and mid-
dle finger. The result of the analysis was statistically 
significant in respect to the index finger force, exhib-
ited statistical significance in proportion to the index 
and middle finger grip span. As shown in Table 2, 
illustrates the contribution of force exerted by fingers 
according to index and middle finger grip span to the 
grip, and the symbols of alphabet on each column 
demonstrates the Tukey test results.  

If the grip span of middle finger is decreased more 
than the grip span of index finger in comparison with 
the handle of both fingers’ grip spans, index strength 
is increased, and if the grip span of the middle is in-
creased more than the index grip span, the index 
strength is decreased. For example, in the same han-
dle (55-55-55-55) that the grip span of the index fin-
ger is 55mm and the grip span of the middle finger is 
55mm, index finger strength becomes 67.0N. If in 
this handle the grip span of the middle finger is in-
creased in 60mm and 65mm, the index finger 
strength is decreased in 63.3N and 51.9N respec-
tively. If it is also decreased in 50mm and 45mm, it is 
confirmed that the index finger strength is increased 
in 82.1N and 89.2N respectively. 

 
 
 
 

Table 2. Results of index finger force 

(Alphabet means significant grouping in statistics, A= Tukey test results of index finger forces for Middle finger grip span, a= Tukey test results of index finger forces for index finger grip 
span, Index finger force, unit: N) 

 

Middle finger grip span Index finger force 
45mm 50mm 55mm 60mm 65mm average 

45mm 62.4A 45.2AB 46.2AB 33.9B 30.9B 43.7b 
50mm 86.5A 70.9AB 58.9AB 51.0B 43.0B 62.1a 
55mm 89.2A 82.1A 67.0A 63.3A 51.9A 70.7a 
60mm 74.9A 73.0A 73.7A 66.8A 49.3A 67.5a 
65mm 68.3A 69.5A 71.2A 66.8A 65.5A 68.3a 

Index 
finger 
grip span 

average 76.3A 68.1AB 63.4B 56.4BC 48.1C  
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4. Discussion 

Regarding index finger strength according to mid-
dle finger grip span, index finger strength had a ten-
dency of decrease as the increase of middle finger 
grip span, which was statistically significant. In par-
ticular, middle finger grip span of 45mm led to the 
greatest level (76.3N) of index finger strength, whe-
reas grip span of 65mm led to the smallest (48.1N) 
strength.  

In addition, index finger strength had a tendency 
of decrease as the increase of middle finger grip span 
in same grip span of index and middle finger. When 
the task needs strength of index finger to gain an ef-
fective functionality, it is preferred that longer index 
grip span than middle one, or the same grip span of 
index and middle finger at least. 

According to previous literature, there exists inter-
active association between fingers in case of force by 
multiple fingers [15]. And there are papers on various 
experimental conditions such as enslaving effect, 
force sharing effect, and force deficit effect of neural 
command[12][15][16]. Force sharing effect means 
the division of finger force in specific ratio. This 
study has an implication that the grip span of index 
and middle fingers influences force sharing effect on 
index finger. Although this study has a few limita-
tions, the author expects to develop a prediction 
model on finger strength by considering such effects 
in further study by complementing such short com-
ings. 
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